
 

 

 

 
CLASS: V 

SUB: ENGLISH 
Lesson: 2 WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME 

 

EXERCISES:  

I (a) 

i. What do your parents do for you when you fall sick. 

Ans. They take to the doctor and pray to god for our recovery. 

ii. How do your parents celebrate when you pass the examination? 

Ans. Our parents celebrate it as their own victory and they feel proud of us. 

iii. How can your parents help you in taking a decision for your futures? 

Ans. They help us by helping to develop a talent of our choice. 

iv. Why does the doctor rush to the hospital in the middle of the night? 

Ans. The doctors rush to the hospital in the middle of the night because he has 

an emergency case in the hospital. 

v. Why does the doctor not accept the money given by the mother? 

Ans. The doctor does not accept the money given by the mother because it is 

his duty to attend to the patients and his happiness lies in the welfare of the 

patients. 

vi. When is Teachers’ day celebrated? 

Ans. Teachers’ Day is celebrated on the 5th September. 

vii. Why did Dr. S. Radhakrishnan want us to remember him as a teacher 

not as the President of India? 



 

 

Ans. Because he believes that the contribution of a teacher to the nation was 

greater than even that of a president. 

viii. Why should you respect your teachers? 

Ans. We should respect our teachers because they are the light which shows 

us the path of life. 

ix. Where is the famous Eiffel Tower situated? 

Ans. The famous Eiffel Tower is situated in France. 

x. Who was the designer of the Eiffel Tower? 

Ans. The Eiffel Tower was designed by a famous engineer called A.G. Eiffel. 

b. Choose a role model and write about five sentences on your choice.  

Doctor Engineer Teacher Politician Policeman  Pilot Businessman IAS 
officer 

Doctor: doctor is a noble profession. Doctors treat people and make them 

healthy. They save the life of people. Their happiness lies in the welfare of the 

patients. Doctors are given the status of next to God 

Engineer: engineers are the makers of tall buildings, roads, bridges, motor- 

motor-cars, planes, rockets, satellites etc. engineers change the world with 

inventions and solutions. They keep us healthy by cleaning our water and creating 

medical machinery. Engineers apply the principles of science and mathematics. 

The contribution of engineers is very great. 

Teacher: teacher is a noble profession. A teacher is the light which shows the path 

of life. He/she is guide, leader, and well-wisher of students. Teacher gives the 

knowledge of wisdom. One cannot learn anything without the help of teachers. 

Politician: A politician is a person active in party politics or a person holding or 

seeking an office in government. A great political leader puts the good of the 

people before personal gain. Politicians propose, support and create laws or 



 

 

policies. They will focus their energies and time on representing the people, they 

are honest and responsible for their own actions and decisions. 

Policeman: Policeman contributes to the progress of law and order. Policeman 

are strict disciplinarian. They are able to remain calm in challenging and 

dangerous situations. They serve and protect the people. They earned respect 

and appreciation of the civilians. 

Pilot: Pilot is a person who flies aircraft. I want to be a pilot as flying like a bird in 

the sky. This profession gives the opportunity to see various countries in the 

world. If I become a pilot I will do my job with utmost care and responsibility. I 

will ensure their safety and comfort. 

Businessman: A businessman provides what people and society needs. Owning 

own business gives a sense of freedom and empowerment. One can build things 

and watch them grow. It has the potential to make lots of money. My aim is after 

earning the money I would help the poor people. 

IAS Officer: I want to become an IAS Officer to help the people in any possible 

way. I want to contribute to nation’s advancement by becoming an IAS officer. An 

IAS officer job is a combination of so many qualities and benefits. He/she gets the 

opportunity to work in various department. For success and job satisfaction I 

want to be an IAS officer. 

c. Pick the odd word out. 

Doctor              police                    nurse                        patient 

 

Gold                  silver                            plastic                   copper 

 

Destroy              guide                  help                 lead 

 

Robber           thief                    dacoit                       sage. 

 



 

 

Lawyer           student         pilot               policeman. 

 

d. Fill up the blanks in the sentences using the words in the box in their correct 

forms. 

 Plane  won  tail  hair  sea 

 Plain  wound tale  hair  see 

 Cell  slip   lid  dear  steal. 

 Sell   sheep  lead  deer  still 

 

1. The plane is flying high in the sky. 

2. Imphal is a plain surrounded by any rows of hills. 

3. The Indian army fought at Kargil very bravely and won the battle. 

4. The doctor is applying ointment on the wound. 

5. The dog is wagging its tail. 

6. Our grandfather narrated an interesting tale last night. 

7. Now-a-days, the girls prefer to cut their hair very short. 

8. Mohon is the love child of his parents so he is the sole heir to their 

property. 

9. We should not steal others’ property. 

10. Still water runs deep. 

11. Human body is made up of myriad cell. 

12. Ibetombi sells vegetables at the market. 

13. The Titanic was a very huge ship. 

14. Sheep are reared for wool. 

15. The water of the sea is saline. 

16. We cannot see stars in the cloudy sky. 

17.  Lead is a hard metal. 

18.  He is lightening the lid of the battle. 

19.  All children are very dear to their parents. 



 

 

20.  Sangai is a very rare species of deer today. 

 

e. (A) Make new words by adding “ly” to the following words: 

    examples: high + ly = highly. Hungry + ly = hungrily. 

   Angry + ly = angrily 

  True + ly = truly 

Wise + ly + wisely 

Slow + ly = slowly 

Happy + ly = happily 

Quick + ly =quickly 

Bright + ly =brightly 

Regular + ly = regularly 

 Brave + ly = bravely 

Firm + ly = firmly. 

b. Now, fill in the newly formed words in the following sentences. 

I. We have to attend the class regularly. 

II. This room is lit up very brightly. 

III. Our soldiers fought the battle of Kargil   bravely. 

IV. The tortoise runs slowly but steadily. 

V. When the war was over, the people lived happily. 

VI. The villagers chased the thief very angrily. 

VII. Come quickly, the picture is starting now. 

VIII. He talks wisely though his brother speaks foolishly. 

IX. We all love our motherland truly. 

X. He stood firmly by his decision. 



 

 

F. What do you do before going to school? Choose five things that you do before 

you leave for school. Write the in order. 

One is done for you. 

Have lunch/ breakfast wash up pack school bag do homework chat with memory 

dress in school uniform ready for school. 

1. First I do my homework. 

2. Then I have my lunch. 

3. Next I wash up. 

4. Next dress in school uniform. 

5. Finally ready for school. 

                    


